Set up in 2003, the Institut National des Sciences Appliquées de Strasbourg (INSA de Strasbourg) is a French Grande École with selective admission criteria. A national public institution, INSA Strasbourg trains architects and engineers in 7 specialities, 2 sandwichcourse specialities and 4 research units. Most significantly, it awards the only architect degree course within an engineering school in France. It also proposes double degrees in architecture and civil engineering.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY

Architecture (architect degree)
- Civil Engineering
- Topography
- Mechanical Engineering
- Plastics Engineering
- Mecatronics
- Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Building Services and Energy Conservation Engineering Possibility of a work/study program in Mecatronics and Energy Conservation Engineering

Master degrees
- Urban Planning and Development, speciality Architecture, Structures and Urban Projects
- Materials, speciality Surface Engineering
- Information Systems, speciality Geomatics

Specialised master degrees
- Innovative Design (AMID)
- Eco-consultant
- Management Facilities

◆ RESEARCH

The research activities fall into 4 research units which encompass the following broad fields:
- Environment, fluid and solid mechanics at the Fluid and Solid Mechanics Institute (IMFS)
- Data mining and theoretical bioinformatics at the Image Sciences, Computer Sciences and Remote Sensing Laboratory (LSIIT)
- Remote sensing, radiometry and optical imaging at LSIIT
- Control, vision and robotics at LSIIT
- Architectural photogrammetry and geomatics LSIIT
- Photonic instrumentation and processes at the Materials and Systems Electronics Institute (INESS)
- Architecture, urban morphogenesis and planning

◆ STRENGTHS
- The international dimension and the integration of education, research and innovation: all students have a stay abroad - 5 double degree programs with Germany, Spain, the United States and Brazil.
- the French-German bilingual curriculum DEUTSCHINSA.
- Students at INSA Strasbourg have a large choice of extra-curricular activities

◆ LOCATION

INSA Strasbourg is located in the second most international university town after Paris. INSA Strasbourg is just 2 kilometres away from the border with Germany.